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~ VEL ATTACKS. 

Cu-ed .. C Kidney Pill* After 
v * of Suffering. 

I' A. n S'J Depot Ave., Gallatin. ! 
s ; i 

iit>y til.'- aae i i..: K«-a | 
i*.«* Tlr J ain in my > 

tack was so agonts- j 
lag 1 fir.ulljr La.1 to 

give up work Then ! 
Ci-iu‘ terrible attacks , 

of gravel with acute ! 
I air; aiwl passage* of 

t In all 1 'passed 1 

2S stones, some as 

Jarre a* a bean. 

Vlae _ 'ft me down to a | 
i ,.! weakness and I > 

"t Vijiild be b- ;er until 
t> ." _• Ierr.' K dr ■ y Piiis 

Thr :a' r-i ■ at waa rapid, and since j 
: t : .• f 2 3i fur* ■! and bate 
v r r re :ra oi'be trouble.” 
K 1 d* rj r» a*) cents a box. 1 

PtWM -.Co.. Buffalo. X. T. 

no o for h:r. 

-Se*-F— C-rt- jzrce’’ E-CHattC- 
a' / S ta W.n Aspro.a 

C*- 2.1 <* •— ^-v.£i e^-tj 
a ’a bs-:i-< are-j by many ympie, 
rarry *. ■■ e.d w nan a- ia as 

»aqt T-T.r ■ roan. TL- town bad 
■p»cit ia a wafer *yi*«a fastaHed and 
tie a*-: r«-re ‘ptatiaar art pride'’ 
at tine- -a' .- '.as* and egtjijrntenx 
> ..• re *-se i perf'.rra. fefa airlanams 
ar »l.!J *.;• war-sag and icmriss 
for S»**r i? nisSt. 
m >' -aasa was as ereejesw -o 

*fec rd», r e cade ter fee®* wrrfe 
lar sea. at b * wife auer/,? d_-;z "o 'be 

^ Bottr' *.. w all •; a-tar. £ rm 

after *> rr ; m' MffeBx'ei' 
A eenr * •<< fcnd --*05 its *0 ia- 

»pa<5t '?• ;~o«w»*at is tie bouse, 
reroayfeed to ttoe old visa: 

"We 11. K'- X-. this will be a 

plesu* < for 'OS—bath any time, nizht 
or day You will certainly enjoy it—” 

That 1 tuT eaid the old woman, 

tartly. "1 been a member of the 
t-ii arch '■>'■ ear an' always lived bon- 
set an u; rirbt. Git inter one er them 
tube? M*-’ Why, Sarv Ellen, them 
things ain't decent;" 

i PRESCRIBED CUTICURA 

After Other Treatment Failed—Raw 
Eczema on Baby's Face Had 

Lasted Three Months—At Last 
Doctor Found Cure. 

“Our baby boy broke out with ec- 

zema on his face when one month old. 
One place on the side of his face the 
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak 
for three months, and he would cry 
out when I bathed the parts that were 

sore and broken out. I gave him 
three months' treatment from a good 
doctor, but at the end of that time the 
child was no better. Then my doctor 
recommended Cuticura. After using 
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a 

box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a 

bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was 

well and his face was as smooth as any 
baby's. He is now two years and a 

half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
Mrs. M. L Harris. Alton, Kan.. May 
14 and June 12. 1907.'’ 

A REASONABLE REQUEST. 

Small Vnchin (to major, who Las 
been thrown from horse into pond) — 

Hi, mister, as you ’appens to be in the 
water, ■would you mind looking for 
W illie s whistle? 

Too Rough for the Cows. 
Mrs, Rorer. of cook-book fame, tells 

of seeing a maid drop and break a 

beautiful platter at a dinner recent- 

ly, says Everybody's Magazine. The 

host did not permit a trifle like this 
to ruffle him in the least. 

"These li'.tie accidents hapiten 'most 
every day. he said, apologetically. 
"You see, she isn't a trained waitress 
iftie was a dairymaid originally, bn 
she bad to abandon that occupation 
on account of her inability to handle 
the cows without breaking their 
home." 

Good English. 
A French lady living in America en- 

gaged a carpenter to do some work 
for her at a stipulated price. She was 

A surprised later to find that he charged 
more than the price, agreed upon. 
When she attempted to remonstrate 
with him. however, her English failed 
her and she said: “You are deare' to 

me now than when we were first en- 

gaged — Success. 

* 

The extraordinary popularity of fine 
white goods this summer makes the 
choice of Starch a matter of great im- 
portance. Defiance Starch, being free 
from all injurious chemicals, is the 
only one which is safe to use on fine 
fabrics. Us great strength as a stiffen- 
er makes half the usual Quantity cf 
Starch necessary, with the result of 
perfect finish, equal to that when the 
goods were new. 

London’s Bridges. 
Few perhaps are aware of the ex- 

tent to which the city of London is 

bridged over. In all, it seems, tber.* | 
are no fewer than 75 bridges. Of 
thr*E“ IS are railway bridges, three 
are bridges over roads (such as Hol- 
born viaduct) and 53 bridges which 
connect private premises. 

BCD DOBLE 
Tito greatest of ail horsemen, says: ‘Tn 

imv 40 wars’ experience with horses I have 
found SFOH.VS DISTEMPER CURE the 
most successful of all remedies for the 
horses. It i“ the greatest blood purifier.” 
Rotlle 50c and fl.bO. Druggists can supplr 

-e you. 1 r manufacturers, agen*s wanted. 
f Send r f > Spolin Medical Co. 

Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind. 

Often a woman stands in front of a 

mirror and makes a bluff at adjusting 
her bat when in reality she is making 
sure that her front hair is pinned on 

properly. 

SYNOPSIS 

r- and Bally V> again b'-cnnie* a h«*- 
teik»-ep*-r. Viola Harrying Alvin Carter. 
Bt*-':;j^ visit* Bally 15 and *e**s “Uncle 
1> v DMdt'f t»» vailing for 
Alfred and mvu bv;«* will dt*vot*‘ her life 
to ♦ hari?> B'elia it? h«*id up by vagrant 
*ne i,. fr * nri**d. hut wie^vedB in H&cajv 
ins. Tran bearing: iron. vhirh was to 
i»* ! sal at;- n of tin- C* ntral Padfir, is 
v Alfred and S'ella are reunited, 
when former acts the hero in wreck of 
fr**n train. 

wriMh-itK aaa!.—continues. 
"Will the fireman live?” Alfred 

asked. while Esther helped him into 
his coat. 

“We think so, but can't tell surely, 
of course. Poor fellow' He's con- 

scious now.' The sympathy in the 
man's tones brought Esther's tears. 

“Could I do anything? Some—" 
she began haltingly. 

I'm sure 1 can." Alfred exclaimed, 
half rising again. 

The brakeman waved him back. 
"Miss Anthony, don t let him! He had 
a pretty good shaking up himself; 
but that's nothing to what he did. No 
one knows how he ever pried that 
wheel off from poor Dooly's leg; but 
he did. and held it free till we came, 
the sun broiling him like a beefsteak, 
and Dooly begging all the time to be 
put out of his misery. That's enough 
tor one day. You keep him right 
here." 

Alfred tried vainly to stop the story. 
The brakeman finished, prompted by 
Esther’s eager, appreciative face. Yet 
he left them shortly, and the train 
started. Then Esther turned toward 
the cabbages. 

What in the world—" Alfred began. 
'Tni captain now. -.he interrupted. 

I'm going to make you comfortable 
before the last shred of daylight goes." 

"it won't be dark there's a moon. 

"Much light a tour-days-old moon 
will give!" site scoffed. 

"But I'm comfortable now, if you 
will only come and sit beside me." 

Heedless of his importuning, she 
eontinued piling the cabbages away 
till one forward corner was bare. 

"What's that for?" 
"You must sleep; and it will be bit- 

ter cold. This is—" 
“Sleep! Sleep to-night, with you 

here? Never!" 
She smiled at him. yet persisted, 

throwing the soft grass in the corner, 

smoothing it carefully. "Come. J,et 
me help you over here. It is too cold 
there by the door." 

"Dear tyrant!" He smiled happily, 
and pulled himself up by the door- 
handle. Bur he was unsteady, and 
would have fallen had she not sup- 
ported him. For once she was grate- 
ful for her strength. 

"Lie down. I think you'll find that 
a tolerable substitute for a hair mat- 
tress." 

"The worm turns. I won't! I'll $it 
down, though, and in that corner, if 
you'll sit beside me." 

She deniurred, to indulge him final- 
ly; and, seated side by side on the 
floor, with cabbages tumbling about 
their feet, they wandered in Arcadia. 
Amabel. Esther's hiding, Alfred's cap- 
ture and illness, his search for her, 
college and business life—it was a tale 
of the years told by the light of the 
thin desert moon. 

Hut Gideon's part in the story 
Esther modified, allowing Alfred to be- 
lieve that her flight from Colfax had 
been the impulsive result of fear for 
him, as was her wild race to Virginia 
City. 

Life begins now w here it forsook 
us years ago when Amabel Hamilton 
asked me to button her shoe in the 
Colfax parlor.” 

"No. Life does not forsake, it tests I 
us.” Esther replied. 

The engine wheezed, puffed inef- 
fectually, and stood still. 

“Oh. can there be some new trou I 
ble?” cried Esther. 

”1 guess by the sound they've only I 
stopped for kindling wood," Alfred sur- 

mised. 
Esther looked out. Men were run- 

ning here and there about in the j 
brush, more discernible by ear than i 
by eve. They filled their arms with 
towering leads cf sage and returned | 
with them to the engine, crushing the 
pungent stuff into the flrebex. Slowly 
the wheels began to turn. The men 

kept alongside, piling the tender Mr’ 
till the sir f was reached. Three) 
times they hud us to rein: ce their j 
small stock cf en Sierra wood be- 1 

fere the journey was ended. 
The night grew ^ der. When the j 

car stood still, ti bring air swept 

through and chilled the two in spite 
oi the cl w at their hearts. Esther 
b::sr!- 1 ; * chafing his hands, pro- 
tect rue the w. und in his head with her 
fcasdh f. ana tacking in the 
blank-t n-rre closely. while he snnep- 
(Itie'xsly pulled it laose. that it might 
be tacked again. A vagrant lock of 
her hair brushed his face as she 
leaned ove r him. 

Tell me. Stella, what hare you done 
to your pretty hair: something's 
Earned all its geld to—to dark, au- 

tumn-tinted brown. It's lovely, 
though.' 

“Ni;t E. bm *he salt Pacific, turned 
my raid to rust. It treats nearly ah 
deser soli so, esp*?cia3y if the gold 
.j cb young heads.” 

At list they tauened mare serious 
i n.nos. 

~lisr. dcs't yoa know ityw ysn rare 

sc- 3>e : Crated from that awful place T" 
~So~ Alfred re, lied to set qoestioa: 

“nor he a I came 'here. I omiy know 
‘.fcai aster CadazEader. GiS eaa and 1 
had fcwked over Gideons prospect we 

choM down the mountain to where 
the torse* were Tied, Jline vas g l< 

Gnly yours T* 

Only c.ne. 'We'll look up your 
nag.' Gii-on said;‘yoa stay here.' Cad 
wailader (.at back alone a little later 
to see if my horse had relumed; bat 

“I Guess They've Stopped 

it hadn't: and Cad went away again. 
It was nearly dark then. Perhaps it 
was only minutes, it seemed hours, 
that I wandered around, when some- 

thing hit me on the bead. The next 
I knew I was in an old tunnel, chained 
to the heavy timbers.” 

"Oh. oh!” Esther moaned, 

j ”1 was well in from the mouth, and 
only a little light came in by day; at 

night it was Egyptian darkness. Some 
one brought me food. Food!” he re- 

peated wirb a shiver. "What I didn't 
eat tasted best.” 

"Oh, my poor love!” Esther mur- 

mured unsteadily. 
"I counted the days at first, then lost 

the count. That terrified me more than 
all the rest.” 

"How long was it? You learned 
afterward ?” 

"Nearly a month." 
"Don't you know where the place is?" 
"No. No one does, except the mis- 

creants who put me there.” 
“They have never found—don't they 

know?" Esther faltered. 
Not a word. I never saw my jailer. 

He used a dark lantern and came only 
at night. 1 never heard his voice; he 
always whispered. I think he was an 

Indian. The night he freed me and 
told me to go a gun at my back hur- 
ried me. warned me neither to look 
around nor speak. I hastened along a 

sttt?p path that led from the mouth 
of the tunnel. Dearest, you can never; 
know what raptuye it was to see the 
stars again! I can only guess how far 
1 went before I fell, striking my head. 
When I recovered consciousness I i 
couldn't stand, but crept on slowly in 
the darkness." 

Esther stroked his hand softly, but; 
did not speak. 

"I don't knew how far. or what hap- I 
pened. I—” 

“And then”" she questioned as be i 
halted. 

"The hospital at Sacramento. I ! 
opened my eyes to sanity more than 
three months after the trip to Gid- 1 

eon’s mine.” 
"And you've b^en in danger since. ! 

many 'dues, haven't you?" 
Oh. no; not often. Don't fancy me j 

charging danger every day, sweet- 
heart. like a modern Saint George.” 

“Yet, your business in San Francisco 
—I know ycu had enemies, have them | 
now—company's enemies." 

“Well, that need trouble you no! 
more I'm to have other work to do * 

I did have cae escape there; it might 
ia-.e !*• n my end. One niglu a ruf- 

.. iu rill me tn ir. hM on a d:.- 
street; and s mie one else immediately 
wrenched him away an I whispei ; in 
my ear. Tit.nl' 1 l.d\* n't the s!igbi“;t 
it! a who either of them was, thon.b 
I've tried hard to discover the man 

who saved me." 
Esther listening, breathless, knew it 

must have been Gideon; but she was 

mute. 

A chill hand on her cheek startled 
her. Out. of the blanket against or- 

ders!" she exclaimed. "When did you 
eat last? And please keep the blanket 
snug.” she coaxed. 

This—no, yesterday morning. I re- 

ceived a message to come on to the 
Trent at once, just after arriving at 
Elko from another trip; took the Erst 
train out. which happened to be the 
;r.,a train; did telegraphing at Toano 
that used np my dinner time, and— 

you know the rest." 
H r her detected growing weakness 

in his voice. "I must get you vne 

s;i, per—breakfast. I guess it will be," 
she said decisively. 

He laughed. “From were?" 
"Fr m our larder.” she answered 

jauntily. ■‘Fortunately, it is full, and 
raw rgbbage is digestible." 

She pniied open t a bead, and 
shredded seme of the crisp center into 
the hr Hew of a larg- leaf. "Now. you 
a-e to he fa!! of faith— faith is the 

:f- :: 'hings h -i : r —; 
trust believe this an el---rant repast. 
Also be sentimental,, fancy the touch 
of mi—sapply year own adjectives— 
the teach of m? fingers adds a mos- 

piqwat inior. No. 1 shall feed yea.' 
TS1 behave if youU rack me is 

antdn..' he said with m <ci humility, 
tattag the wh.*e lets from her hrg-rs 
“Why. it s good!' 

'Certainly. I intended yon to say 
that. Don't be in haste. Tea were 

very hungry. Ire des ert, also; this 
is to be a course dinner." She sur- 

! rised him with a box ci candy from 

for Kindling Wood.' 

j odp of her bags. "Uncle Billy's gift, 
j and right from Sacramento," she ex- 
! plained. 

She laid the several kinds on differ- 
ent cabbage leaves, and teased him 
tantalizingly as she wisely dallied with 
hei serving. 

'This is the third time you've pre- 
sided at my early morning table; the 

! first as my desen rose, next as Juliet, 
i now—" 

"As Railroad Bridget." 
He was taking a lover's way of 

making her retract the lowly name i 
when a distant gleam warned him of 
the journey's end. "There s Toano! 
We'll be there in 20 minutes! I haven't 
said half 1 wish.. Oh. my darling. I'm 
just the same nameless man! I've 
nothing to offer you. Will you wait 
still a little longer? Stella, I've no 

: ght to taste of he*iven; I've beer ; 

Cheating you.” he finish' d ruefully. j 
"i think—i think I d rather he s 

cheated thin have any other man's | 
honesty,'’ shp said, with her first [ 
touch c.f shy.ie.s. 

“Vet you must now know the trulh j 
about me. I ought to have told you 
before. My father thought me a thief, 
turned me adrift, forbade me to use 

hi:, name. Until 1 can prove him in 
the wrong 1 cannot offer you the only 
name I'm willing you should have.” 

“Hut how could he call you a thiei ? 
He cught to know you simply couldn't 
steal. You steal!” Her eyes blazed, 
amt she lifted her head proudly 

Her dear faith warmed him. y.t Lis 
voice was sad. 

"So, I didn't steal, but I caused 
some one else to do it. And my fa- 
ther had every right to believe me 

guilty.” His voice droiped; his eyes 
were shadowy. 

“But you never meant to! He should 
cave known that," she persisted ve- 

1 emently. 
“God knows I didn't mean it; but 

Sre burns, whether cae fails in or 

jumps in. He gazed past her into the 
dim desert. 

She caressed his cheek, bat was si- 
lent. 

“It’s a lone stcry—Ili tell it ail some 

cay. YtwTI iihe to hear about Max. 
Max Oner. my Life-long friend, as his 
father and mine were always friends. 
They were peer boys tegetiter: bn: my 
ath-r grew rich rapidly: Mr. Cber has 

always been poor. Yet Max was his 
cniy bow and ice:: and both fathers 
tried to proven* Max and me from 
***e gaining the part that mosey 
t lay c is cm: iives.~ 

"TVarse? It was rrimfeal I was the 
oWer. rite leafer. Max's model. H* 
t is-- to to3«f wtc: I entered cy 
j«B»r year, aid I icoi him at trace 

Into try otji rollickirg cl; sue We 
wrrea't rk. a*, cely silly, iafiu'g.ac -- 
rari oms costly pranks that seem to 

s; r,tr frets a young cub s desire to 

destroy things. the same whether it's 
hey. hear or pap. Afterward I knew 
how Mr. Ob-r had crippled himself 
'hat Max might return my dinners at 
5ve dollars a plate. or light his Ha- 
vanas with currency. Remittances 
from heme did not begin to suffice. 
Max borrowed heavily, his association 
with me making that dangerously 
easy, and left college when I did great- 
ly in debt. We both entered my fa- 
ther's bank." 

A double whistle warned them of 
the approaching station. 

"Oh. it was the same old story." Al- 
fred continued hastily. "Mr. Ober, 
broken in health, tailed for a part of 
Max's salary. Max, beside himself, 
falsely preud toward me, and genuine- 
ly anxious to spare his father, shunned 
every one, pinched, paid a little, but 
r.ot fast enough. Then he began to 

tremble, successfully at first, but after- 
wards losing: and then he plunged, 
and dipped into the bank's till. I hap- 
pened upon him one night after all 
the others had gene. He was toiling 
feverishly at his books, a loaded pistol 
at his side. 1 forced front him the 
whole story." He stopped, and Esther 
saw his jaw set sternly. 

"Yet you. Alfred—" she began, but 
he went on without heeding her. 

"For the first time I realized the 
moral obligation money imposes, the 
Mephistophelian part 1 had played in 
Max's life. I beat down his objections, 
made him transfer to my account his 
doctored bank record and pledged him 
to secrecy. Since we had been fools 
together we should repent together. 
1 hadn't a tenth of the money needed 
to i ay; but I would tell my father, ask 
him for time to work out the deficit." 

"And wouldn't your father?" Esther 
began indignantly. 

Before I could explain, the secret 
expert discovered me, reported to my 
father. He refused me a hearing, dis- 
owned me. commanded ine to drop his 
name, a name ail Boston honors. That 
hurt worst of all." He finished and 
dn pped his eyes. 

"Alfred, don't look down, look up! 
You've done a grand, a heroic thing! 
No matter how long we have to wait”' 
She rose to her feet, her face glowing 
with love and pride. 

He stood betide her. cheered by her 
eager approval. "1 said it was the 
same, but it isn't: I'm thousands near- 
er. Gideon helped to—" 

"Alfred, I’ve such a lot of money! 
Let me—" 

"Never yours, dear love. I must earn 

my own way to my name, our name.” 
"Oh, ean't you let me help you a lit- 

tle. Alfred? It's been such a long, 
hard way!” 

"Net much longer—it may be any 
day, sweetheart. I expect to sell some 
mining property for more than enough 

1 

to pay in full. 1 shall know surely 1 

next week." 
The engine stopped. They were at 

Tona; and Sally B. was flying out to 
; 

meet them. 
'.TO DH CONTINUED.) 

Knew Better Than to Insist 
Conductor Willing to f. ss Fare Un 

der the Circurr.t ances. 

There was a defp’- nined-looking I 
woman on the far end f the seat of 

1 

I he car, and as the co tductor began 
to pass along the rnn. ng board to 
collect his fares the colonel got out | 
his own nickel and ask d the woman 
if he should pass hers. 

■’He’ll get no nickel fr.->m me," was 
her brusque reply. 

'Excuse me, but 1 thought you had 
to pay." 

“Well, you watch out and see 
whether I have to or not. If I do then 
there'll be such a row on this car as 
you hatcn’t seen for a tear.” 

The conductor came along and the 
colonel handed ever his fare and 
watched. The man stood for a mo- 
ment looking the woman in the face, 
and Ehe returned the look without 
flinching. Then he seem 1 to sigh 
as he passed on. 

“Didn’t I tell you sol" chuckled the 
woman. 

“He must have suspecti-d that you ; 

were ready for a row," answered the ; 
colonel. 

^on bet he did. 1 told him las; j night what to expect." 
"Oh. then you know him?” 
"Know him? He's my own husband 

and he wanted his own wife to pay 1 

:are so that he could knock it down. 
Net any for Mary!" 

With Thanks 
John 1'udd was a most sedate pre 

rise and altogether exemplary young 
man. When he wooed ant won Susan 
Smiley, the belle of the village, every- 
body rejoiced at John's good fortune. 
However, he bore his triumph with 
modesiy and decorum until the day 
of the wedding. Then, for one awful 
moment, his air of aplomb failed him 
When the officiating clergyman asked, 
"Will you. John, take this wmman to 
be thy wedded wife?" John responded, 
blushingly: "Yes, please 

Causes of Neuraitj'c Headachs. 
At least 90 per cent, of all esses of 

neuralgic headache are attributed by 
Dr. Toms, an American oculist, to de 
fw'tp rtf thp o\*PS 

HAD HZ/no THEM. 

Judge—Do you understand the ca- 

tu-e of rn c.,!h? 
She—I'm a leleptcn girt, judge. 

TESTING FAINT. 

Pn t p; 'y r .72 s should knew borv 
ro r,it,*e the purity and quality of 
white load, the most irtvortaat pa;at 
ingredient, t fore paying for it. To 
all w;o write. -National Lead Co., the 
largest manufacturers of pure white 
lead, send a free out.:' vi*h which to 

make a simple and sure test of white 
lead, and also a f ee book about paint. 
Their aIdr-= s is Vfoocbridre lids.. 
New York Cry. 

Aptly Dsfireb. 
A oocti in a town lying under the 

Rockies was much distressed at cear- 

ittg a small cJ ;ue ia L r t -• n re f r 

to them# :!h* as tie ar» s She 

appealed to an : S'a' ■> e "tu- 

tor rr : 

by the term 'he 5—ar* s* He re 

pEtd: "I tiir's I ui uir? yea a& ink- 

Hiy ’a re? iiSte.-n part of Colorado 
and the w^-s'era part of Nebraska 

there :s a large ;rm >:.f Inn* known as 

the rjun belt.’ I: perer rains -hero* 

f’n «r Osci er Hsnct 
1 rc*s ou-nm. ■' ^ 

Fl-WX aifi -f «sglx TEXT ir if IT 
jetth r ft use- t-f «jf f j .~aa>F * O. * 
siuse~«b? affl law ~x t? T.-iee.*. Owns *. jfcii >:;:.v 
*-.r -x^A. x’vi ajts: ?.. tt-st * tie- -f 
uXt HrXMlEI* !' ‘i.Lifc- Far *r»ri US vr. 
cksr of aurB *.Sii raawc v rts^i >r tu- -_» 
Silk’s Cali- r *" VS. 

rs wx i CHEvrv 
?* ■-•— •- V re eje x.-t .r rxr —* frv. 

tr-> :t Cfej at 3>pocaft*g. V IX. -,-e. 

v tt ous v. 
N I 

Hr.; Cfetwarll Cv-e tr ixtwr t-.TlST.Rly xr.T *.—r 

til- > u:x».. h,.x*j *ad emus »rf»ors ol tce 
HSSen » :jd : c t. framti v 

— 

r. J fH.An 4 CO_ Tatedo. o 
S.-d Tit at ItraSEtsui. ;5c. 
It. iix_ 's I lua. rxis tar r 

The Intelligent Witness. 
“What was he doing when you saw 

him'’" asked the judge of the witness. 
“Well, sir, yer honor, ef I don’t dis- 

remember. he wuz a raisin’ of the 
devil art' a-doin' of noth:;’!''—Atlanta 
Constitution. 

If Your Cyes Eother You 
get a box of PETTIT EYE SALVE, ole 
reliable, most Fueeersfu! eye remedy made. 
All druggistsor Howard Bros., Buffalo, X. Y. 

Majesty of the Law. 

Law kepi is only law, iaw broken 
Is both law and execution.—Meandor. 

Sm.-kers have to call ior lewis' Single 
Binder cigar to get it. Four dealer or 
Lewi?' Factors', Peoria, 111. 

The hand can never execute any- 

thing higher than the character can 

aspire.—Emerson. 

\\ i: m:m. i;i \s am» chi-mi* 
4: In". For. 4 Hides. W’r'to fore- dig I Li 
X. \\ Hide A Fur Co., M nneupolis, .Mii.n 

To plead ihat auyhing is excus 

ab e is to admit that it is wrong.— 
Smiles. 

Those Ti-erl. Aching »v( of Yours 
need .. **ti 1 i.'.i so ;*t r,,ur l-rrksist’ VN % i-lViust d. L* iloy. N. V.. ^,,r aaui]»J 

He who hesitates much will accom- 

plish linle.—Von Moltke. 

Mrw- nplow s SootiUnir 'rrnp. 
For* !i! ip-tiiluc. e-->f*v«ua th*» jr-vi-. T-tuce* 1a- 
C*aniE-it;oa. curta «*tau -o.;.- 23c a *ome 

Tf you have anything to do. do ;t; 
don't loaf on the jc.b. 

FAKM' FOR RENT or saie on rip pay- 
ments. J. MCL11AI.L, Sioux City, la. 

one cannot quarrel if the other will 
not. 

This Is What 
Catches Me! 

lOoz.-One-Third More Starch. 

Starch, like er<?rythir.s <h «>. is ae- 

,r, , csiaatly ir*j» t,' pan rt 
Starches j ut on trie marl: •' -* : a-s 

B'iO are very diifer*’::! aaJ t.t.'-rk to 
tho r of the pros n* day In ;; lat- 
est discovery—Defiance Starch—ail in- 
iuri- js chemicals are omlit- •!. vl lie 
ti." adtT'Iou of another 1«"• e*3. sit. u.- 

venttd by ns, fives to th S'.afb a 

strenjah and smoothness n- .or i\<- 
proachcd by other L rands. 

Almost any man can re 

if he ij willlar to ta ;e a v 

than be is along vr. h it. 

f* makers n*,*Tn'riite tl:*‘ rj.. 
I.t'v i-»* wiii !e iTier 
t>j Lewis ] iV«-ri.i, I ! 

If you t'ian't get tie bee; c! it, 
Ti c best of it. 

: T. riJ'T 

i4v rf 
o**f (11k: ill 

This woman says E. 
PinkhtiK-'s Yegvtafite Compound 
savwl iicr fife. Read her ktt«. 

Itrs. T. C. THRadscn. rf ?! snub®, 
I wa, vnltos to lime 

I can fc-c’v say tV-. Ly£i* E. Pisk- 
k s Vegetable Cosnxm-.i s..-ej my 
1. v, and I cannot evpi ess- my rra lude 
: » too in xrorfls. l\ir y»‘ar- 1 r-aS rvd 
xr :h the worst forms of f.:nalc cora- 

r’amfs, eontsncaiiy doctoring and 
i-Tvis-Iimr lots of money for medicine 
without help. I wrote you for advice, 
followed it as directed, and took Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound acd 
it ban restored me to perf: ct health. 
Had it cot been for you I should have 
been in my grave to-cay. I wish every 
suffering woman would try it. 

PACTS FOE? SICK VVO'iEN. 
For iliirty year? I.ydia E. Iflnk- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been tho 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and lias posit ively cun -d thousands of 
women who have lieen troubled ■with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
tion, libroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that 1 tar- 

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
II ■n,dkzmess,or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t yon *ry it ? 

Mrs. Pinkh..: i;.. he: all c ’ck 
women to ■write be r ;• 
She has guided tLou.r o 
health. Address, Lynn, Alai-s. 

SIGK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by 
these Litt1" Pills. 
Tlicj also relieve Dis- 

tress from I>>spe|»sir,, 1 u- 

d Ration and Tot’ Hearty 
Umiug. A j»erfect rem- 

edy for Dizziness. Nau- 
sea, Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste in tbe Month, C ‘Hi- 

ed Tongue, Pain In the 

Side, TORPID LIVER. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

i CARTERS 
PlTTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Electrotypes 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
FOR, SALE lAT THE 
LOWEST PRICES BY 

A.N.HFLLOGG NEWSPAPER CO. 
13 W. Adams St. Chicago 

_ 

PARKER? 
HAIR BALSAM 

I Cleanses anti beautifies the hair. 
I Promotes a iaxumnt prowth. 
|N*»ver Fails to Bestore Gray I Hair to it* Youthful Color. 
I Cures scaip diseased * hair tiling. 

Want a Job? tSLSri^SRoS&ESZ 
Tiioapson’s Eye Water 

I 

A- 

FULL 
POUND 

No premiums, but one*third 
more starch than you get of 
other brands. Try it now, for 
hot or cold starching it has no 

equal and will not stick to the iron. 


